
Saanich Peninsula Parish 
 A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY IN COVENANT WITH ST. STEPHEN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Our Mission Statement: “Let us be open accepting individuals sensitive to change and willing to take 
courses untraditional, unknown to us.  Let us live as examples of God's love.” 
 

St. Elizabeth church & parish office: 10030 Third St, Sidney, V8L 3B3  

Parish office: 250-656-7433  Rectory: 250-652-1557    Fr Rolf cell: 250-652-1990 

Email: spparish@shaw.ca   Web site: www.spparish.com  
Office hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Pastor: Fr. Rolf Hasenack, O.P. Parish Office Coordinator: Melanie Ehrlich 
Email: rhasenack@rcdvictoria.org       Parish Council Chair: Mary McGovern 
 
SUNDAY EUCHARIST  
at ST. ELIZABETH’S, 10030 Third Street, Sidney: 

Saturdays at 5:00 pm, Sundays at 10:30 am. 
at OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION, 7742 West Saanich Road, Saanichton:    
             Sundays at 8:30 am 

WEEKDAY MASSES  

AT ST. ELIZABETH’S: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & First Friday 9:00 am 

RECONCILIATION at ST. ELIZABETH’S: Saturdays 4 - 4:30 pm or by appointment. 
 

Pastor’s corner – September 19, 2021 
   

In last week’s Gospel of Mark 8:27-35 we had Jesus “quite openly speaking” to his 
disciples about his suffering and death: “Jesus began to teach them that the Son of Man 
must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the religious authorities and be 
killed (Mark 8:29).” You may wonder why we now find in today’s Gospel of Mark 9: 30-37 a 
second prediction of Jesus’s suffering, betrayal and death; and again it is addressed to his 
disciples because “He did not want anyone to know it.” And just as last week the disciples 
“did not understand what he was saying and were afraid to ask him (Mark 9:30).” 

We all wonder about the mystery of suffering; how come, why, why does God allow it? 
We experience at the moment a world of turmoil and of great suffering of all kinds. It just 
happens that this past week we had two liturgical feast days: feast of the Holy Cross on 
Sept. 14 and then Our Lady of Sorrows on Sept.15: Mary who despite her mental and 
spiritual suffering of experiencing the rejection and suffering of her son remains faithful in 
her trust of God in her life. Mary who all over the world in very different countries, cultures 
and races is venerated as someone who can inspire, challenge and strengthen people to 
live their lives and their suffering in faithfulness and trust of God in their lives.  As Christians 
we have become so used to the symbol of the cross and we used to see it everywhere! 

We need to remember that at the time of Jesus the cross was a sign of humiliation and 
of defeat. It was too horrifying and first Christians did not use the sign of the cross. For the 
first three centuries they rather used the sign of the shepherd, of the fish (Ichtus) and the 
sign of Chi (X) Ro (P) that we see carved on the lectern at St. St. Elizabeth’s: Christus. 
Those are the signs that we see in the catacombs and the first home churches. 
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It is only in the 4th century that we see the beginning of the veneration of the cross as 
“the wood upon which hung our salvation.” One of the first uses of the cross as a symbol is 
still visible carved on two huge wooden doors from the 4th century which are used for the 
entrance to the basilica of Santa Sabina, the main Dominican church in Rome. 

Let us remember that the cross does not glorify suffering and it should not be seen as 
an explanation or justification for the suffering of this world, of the crosses that people, and 
especially the sick, the poor and the persecuted, have to bear. We need to see the cross as 
rather a symbol of the triumph of God’s love and faithfulness in Jesus; the triumph of Christ 
over sin and evil. After having first been seen as a sign of defeat, of humiliation, the cross 
became an instrument of transformation, of glorification. Seeing a cross we are reminded, 
not only of Jesus suffering and dying for us and the world, but also of how Jesus triumphed 
over sin, evil and death by being faithful to the God of life. We also do not just see Christ; we 
also see all those who bear or have had to bear their crosses in life. 

The cross shows God’s commitment to us, of God’s willingness to journey with us and 
to be our companion on the journey, no matter what that journey brings us. Jesus continues 
what he taught his disciples and all of us last week to see that the Good News of the Gospel 
is that God journeys with us, accompanies us through the bad news.  

In the Gospels of these two weeks Jesus is not so much talking about the suffering that 
comes from illness or death of a loved one; we cannot avoid these natural events. The 
suffering that Jesus speaks of comes when one freely and voluntarily answers an invitation 
to follow, when one reaches out to, embraces and serves the least, the vulnerable: a service 
that will require a giving of oneself while expecting nothing in return. What all over the world 
first responders, and especially the healthcare workers as well as all those who make daily 
life possible, are showing us today during the pandemic.  

God is the faithful, suffering servant of Isaiah (35:4-7) last week and of the book of 
Wisdom (2:12-20) of this week. Our dignity as disciples of Jesus comes not from being the 
greatest but from being servants, vulnerable as children (Jesus places a child among his 
disciples who were arguing who would be the greatest!): “Whoever wants to be first must be 
the last of all and servant of all (Mark 9:36).” This message is basically the same as last 
week’s: “whoever loses their life for my sake and for the sake of the Gospel, will save it.” 
Just as Jesus had to make a choice to continue his mission even if it meant to suffer the 
consequences of his words and actions in defense of the least, the poor, the vulnerable, the 
defenseless, and the dispossessed, so too our world and we are faced with daily choices 
before us as servants of humanity and of the Gospel. Jesus word to us is the cross; change 
will not come without pain. Just as Jesus transformed the world on the cross, so too, we can 
transform the world. 
           

We offer condolences to the families and pray for the repose of the souls of: 
Dora Verhagen who died on Sept. 3; funeral Mass will be later on Oct. 23 at 10:00 am 

 

We welcome into our faith community in baptism: 
Dorian Malcome Furtado child of Andrew Beak-Taylor and Evangelina Furtado  
 
          Shalom, fr Rolf, OP 

 



IMPORTANT NEW LETTER FROM OUR BISHOP GARY GORDON – SEPT 9, 2021: 

“Based on feedback and the continuing high Covid-19 case counts in the Island Health Region, 
we will now require face coverings for all people born in 2009 or earlier for all activities 
in church buildings in the Diocese of Victoria, including worship services.  
The B.C. government has also announced that proof of vaccination against Covid-19 will be 
required to access some events, services and businesses. All worship services are exempt 
from the requirement for proof of vaccination. But we urge all Catholics who are able to do 
so to follow the example of Pope Francis and Bishop Gary and receive the Covid-19 vaccine.  
 
Receptions following worship services, meetings that have a worship component, and 
essential services are also exempt from the requirement for proof of vaccination, i.e. 
• Baptism, wedding and funeral receptions immediately after the service  
• Parish pastoral or finance council meetings  
• CWL, Knights of Columbus, RCIA, catechism and youth group meetings  
• NA/AA group meetings and soup kitchens  
 
Proof of vaccination is required for all other uses of church buildings with more than 50 
people in attendance. This includes, for example:  
• Parish social or fundraising events such as dances, spaghetti dinners, bazaars, etc.  
• Hall bookings to external groups  
It is the responsibility of the pastor / administrator or their designate to verify proof of 
vaccination in these situations. The Province has provided information on how to do this at: 
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/vaccine/proof/businesses#verify-bc   
 
The previous General and Liturgical Directives issued on August 25, 2021 still apply, with the 
exception of these changes. Any questions about face covering or proof of vaccination or 
requirements can be directed to the Chancery by emailing chancery@rcdvictoria.org . We 
thank you for your patience and understanding as implement these new requirements.” 
• Parishioners in the Diocese of Victoria remain dispensed from the obligation to 

attend Sunday Mass at a church. Anyone who is sick, not feeling well, must stay home!  
• Parishioners are to be reminded not to shake hands or hug each other during the Kiss of 

Peace, unless they are sitting together as a family unit. Continuing the sign of peace with a 
gesture, such as bowing, is recommended.  
• All people distributing Communion must either stand behind a clear Plexiglas screen or 

wear a face covering.  
• Communion in this Diocese will continue to be distributed on the hand only.  

 
As Pope Francis said in his video message on August 17th, “Getting vaccinated is a 

simple yet profound way to care for one another, especially the most vulnerable. I pray 
to God that each one of us can make his or her own small gesture of love… small 
gestures for a better future”.  

widespread vaccination is our path to restriction-free liturgical gatherings, activities, 
and visits.  

Please keep in prayer the many places in our world that do not have the kind of health care 
system that we do, nor an equitable access to vaccines. Thank you for your prayers and efforts 
as we work together during these challenging times.” 

          Bishop Gary Gordon 
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BACKGROUND FOR CATHOLICS ON RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 
Senator Murray Sinclair, the Chief Commissioner of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC), once said of 
the residential school system: “It was education that got us into this mess, and education will get us out”. 
The Diocese of Victoria has created a new page on its website with information about residential 

schools: https://www.rcdvictoria.org/residential-schools.  This “Background for Catholics”, adapted with 

permission from material provided by the Archdiocese of Toronto, includes information on the history of the schools, 
the recent announcements of unmarked graves, the archives and apologies of Catholic dioceses and religious 

orders, and past and current financial reparations. You can also download all the information in a single PDF here. 
 
Sharing this information is part of the Diocese’s response to the TRC’s Call to Action #59: to ensure that members 
of our Diocese learn about our Church's role in colonization, the history and legacy of residential schools, and why 
apologies to former residential school students, their families, and communities are necessary. 
As we read and reflect on this information, we call to mind the closing words of the Canadian Catholic Indigenous 

Council’s Prayer for Tolerance, Forgiveness and Reconciliation: 

 
SALT & LIGHT DONATIONS MATCHED UNTIL SEPT 30 
If you join Salt & Light’s community of monthly donors before September 30, the amount you give will be matched 
for an entire year! For example, if you choose to give $40 a month, Salt + Light Media will receive an additional 
$480 from an anonymous donor.* This means you can double the impact of your support and, more importantly, 

impact the lives of people around the world! This unique opportunity ends on September 30, so don’t delay! Click 
here now or call 1-888-302-7181 ext 2227 to invest in Catholic media and double your impact. You can also 
subscribe to Salt & Light TV if you wish by clicking here: https://slmedia.org/live  
 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS YARD SALE AT OLA, SAT. SEPT 25 

In order to free up space within the trailer parked at OLA, the Knights of Columbus will be 
hosting a Yard Sale at OLA on West Saanich Road on Sat. Sept 25 from 8am to 1pm. 
Proceeds from the sale of items will go towards their charities. Please note: We are only 
getting rid of items from the trailer. We are not accepting any items, so please do not 
drop off any items at St. Elizabeth’s or OLA.  We appreciate your understanding and look 
forward to seeing you at the sale! 

 
DESTROYED HEAT PUMP 
Earlier in August the heat pump serving Our Lady of the Assumption church was destroyed by someone who 
seemed to be interested in the compressor and the copper piping and wiring. Capital City Refrigeration which also 
services our heat pumps at St. Elizabeth put in the lowest bid of $4,425.00 + GST with all the various warranties. 
The company installed and connected the new pump on Sept. 10. Since we have a $5,000.- insurance deductible 
the full cost is born by the parish. We are looking into surrounding the new pump with a protective fence and gate.  
 
SECOND COLLECTION: Sept. 26   
We will be having a second collection next Sunday for the “Needs of the Church in Canada.” Thank you in 
advance for your generosity.  
 
E-TRANSFER DONATIONS CAN BE SENT DIRECTLY TO OUR PARISH 
E-Transfer donations can come directly to spparish@shaw.ca . Our bank account is set-up with “Auto-Deposit” 
feature and therefore we do not require a security question to complete the transfer. Thank you for all your 
weekly donations, including Pre-Authorized Debit’s (PAD’s).  Your generosity is helping the Parish to stay afloat. 
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